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Sakyamuni and Vairocana^

Introduction

Vairocana is a Buddha who plays a main role in such Mahayana (Great Vehicle) 
sutras as the Buddhiivatanasaka-sutra {The Sutra on the Region o f  Buddhas1'), the 
Mahiivairocaniibhisarrzbodhi-vikuryitiidhi.ythiina (The Supporting Power o f the Mir- 
ade o f Mahiivairocana s Enlightenment) and the Sarvatathiigatatattvasanrzgraha (The 
Compendium o f the Reality o f  AU Tathiigatas; regarded in the Sino-Japanese Buddhist 
tradition as the first section of the legendary Vajrasekhara-sutra [The Sutra on the 
Adamantine Pinnacle])- While the Buddhiivatarrzsaka-sutra and the Sarvatathiigata- 
tattvasarrzgraha have both Vairocana and Sakyamuni (the historical Buddha Gotama) 
as leading characters, these two sutras do not refer explicitly to the relationship 
between them. Therefore, Chinese and Japanese Buddhists have long argued over 
whether or not they are the same person. In this paper I will try to investigate their re
lationship through an examination of material from Indian Buddhism, and will also 
trace the development of the Chinese Buddhist understanding of that relationship.

As is well known, the entire body of the Sanskrit original of the Buddhiivatanrz- 
saka-sutra has been lost; but the text has come down to us in two Chinese versions, 
one of which was translated by Buddhabhadra in 418-420, and the other by Siksa- 
nanda in 695-699; as well as a Tibetan version translated by Jinamitra et al. at the end 
of the 9th century. Hereafter I will refer to these texts as the large Buddhiivatarrzsakas.

Sakyamuni and Vairocana in the Large Buddhlivatalflsaka%

At assemblies held in the bodhima^wuja (seat of enlightenment) and the kkitiigara 
(multi-storied hall) in the large Buddhiivatarrzsakas, a cosmos named Kusumatala- 
garbha-vyuhiilanikiira-lokadhiitu-samudra {Ocean o f worlds, whose surface and inside

* I would like to thank Dr, Michael Radich for suggesting improvements to the English of an 
earlier draft.

1 On the rationale for using this translation rather than the more common Flower Ornament Sutra 
etc., see Otake 2007.
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ore decorated with an arrangement o f flowers) is explained. The Saha-Iokadhatu 
(Saha world), corresponding to our earth, is said to be just one of the incalculable 
worlds contained in this cosmos. In the same lines, the large Buddhavatalfisakas say 
that this cosmos has been purified by Vairocana during his eons of bodhisattva prac
tices. For example, the Tibetan version says:
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O children of the Victor, this Kusumatalagarbha-vyuhalainkara-lokadhatu-samudra (Ocean 
of worlds, whose surface and inside are decorated with an arrangement of flowers) was 
purified by the Blessed One, Tathagata Vairocana in the past, at the times of [his] bodhi- 
satva practices, for an ocean of eons as many as the atoms in an ocean of worlds; [that is to 
say, he] purified [it] with an ocean of vows in each of those eons, in the presence of as 
many Tathagatas as there are atoms in an ocean of worlds.

kye rgyal ba 'i sras dag de la )'ig rten gyi khams rgya mtsho gzhi dang snyingpo me tog gi 
rgyan gyis brgyan pa 'di | bcom Idan das de bzhin gshegs pa mam par snang mdzad sngon 
byang chub sems dpa' spyod pa 'i tshe \ bskal pa rgya mtsho )'ig rten gyi khams rgya 
mtsho'i rdul shin tu phra ba'i snyed kyis yongs su dag par byas ste \ bskal pa re re zhing 
yang de bzhin gshegs pa )'ig rten gyi khams rgya mtsho'i rdul shin tu phra ba snyed kyi 
zhabs kyi drung du \ smon lam rgya mtsho )'ig rten gyi khams rgya mtsho’i rdul shin tu 
phra ba snyed kyis yongs su dag par byas so ||2

The expression "was purified" does not imply that this cosmos was constructed 
by Vairocana, but rather, that this cosmos was a place in which Vairocana practiced 
purification of worlds.3

Most interesting is that, when commenting on the construction of this cosmos, 
the text says further that Vairocana has the Saha-lokadhatu as his Buddha-land. The 
Tibetan version says:

Above it (a world called Alokavan;a [Colour of light]), beyond as many worlds as there are 
atoms in a Buddha-land, there is a world called Saha, surrounded by a circle of as many 
worlds as there are atoms in thirteen Buddha-lands, purified of defilements, its ground 
based on adamant, held up by a circle of winds of various colours, resting on a net oflotus 
flowers, shaped like a circle, adorned with a sky containing palaces for the gods. There that 
Blessed One Tathagata Vairocana lives.

de 'i steng )'ig rten gyi khams sangs rgyas kyi zhing gi rdul shin tu phra ba snyed 'das pa  
na \ )'ig rten gyi khams mi mjed ces bya ba )'ig rten gyi khams sangs rgyas kyi zhing bcu 
gsum gyi rdul shin tu phra ba snyed kyi 'khor gyis bskor ba \ kun nas nyon mongs pa  mam  
par dag pa  \ rdo rje 'i gzhi 'i sa mtshams can \ rlung gi ddkyil 'khor kha dog sna tshogs can 
gyis shin tu bzang ba \ pad mo 'i dra ba la rab tu gnas pa  \ kun nas zlum pa '  dbyibs su 
gnas pa nam mkha ' [corr.: mkha'i] lha'i khang pa can gyis brgyan pa 'di yod de \ de na 
bcom idan 'das de bzhin gshegs pa rnam par snang mdzad ’di bzhugs so \ \i

As is mentioned above, in Indian Buddhist mythology, the Saha-Iokadhatu corre
sponds to the earth. And, as is common knowledge, the Buddha living on this earth

2 P 761: Yi I09b!-4.
3 Such a purification of worlds by bodhisattvas is defined in the Mahayanasutralarrlkara ^^ffi.48a 

and Vasubandhu’s commentary on it as a practice of bodhisattvas in the eighth, ninth and tenth 
stages.

4 P761: Yi l22a8-122b3 .
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can be none other than Sakyamuni. Is Vairocana identical to Sakyamuni? In fact, this 
identification is supported by the Ga^wuJavyuha, the last chapter of the large Buddhii- 
vatarrzsakas. In the "Maya" chapter of the Gm:uJaavyuha, Queen Maya, the mother of 
Sakyamuni, calls herself "mother of that Blessed One Vairocana" (asya Bhagavato 
Vairocanasya miitii).5

Here we can formulate a hypothesis: "Vairocana" is, like "Sakyamuni", one of the 
epithets used for the historical Buddha Gotama. This hypothesis is confirmed by the 
fact that both "Sakyamuni" and "Vairocana" are included in the ten epithets of Gota- 
rna enumerated in the *BuddhalaksalJanirdesa ("Explication of Epithets of the Bud
dha") chapter of the large Buddhiivatarrzsakas. Let us compare translations of the 
chapter concerned:

Fo shuo dousha 
j in g佛説兜沙經 

(T 280. Translated 
by Lokaksema be
tween 146 and 189)

Rulai minghao pin 
如來名號品 
(Chapter 3 of Buddha- 
bhadra’s version)

Rulai minghao pin 
如來名號品 
(Chapter 7 of S ^ a -  
nanda’s version)

Sangs rgyas kyi mtshan shin 
tu bstan pa
(Chapter 12 ofthe Tibetan 
version)

波迦私提 悉達 一切義成 don thams cad grub pa

勝達 (no equivalent) (no equivalent) (no equivalent)

世世慢陀 滿月 円滿月 zla ba ’i dkyil ’khol

夷阿那坭提 師子吼 師子吼 seng g e ’i nga ro can

釈迦牟尼 釈迦牟尼 釈迦牟尼 sha kya thub pa

鼓師薩沈 神仙 第-f:仙 drang srong dam p a ’i mchog

堕樓延 盧舎那 毘盧遮那 rnam par snang mdzad

倶譚滑提 瞿曇 瞿曇氏 go ,u ta m a, i rigs

摩呵沙門 大沙門 大沙門 dge spyodchenpo

晨那愁樓提 最勝 最勝 rgyal ba dampa

質多愁樓提 能度 導師 mu stegs byed

The Sanskrit reconstructions of the ten epithets are as follows:

Reconstruction Meaning

(1) Sarvarthasiddhi One who has achieved all his purposes

(2) SasimanQ.ala Full moon

(3) Silphanadin One who has a lion’s roar

(4) Rsisattama (/ ^isaptama) The best sage (/ Seventh sage)

5 GVS, 346, 24.
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(5) Vairocana The sun

(6) Sakyamuni Hermit of the Sakya tribe

(7) Gotamagotra One whose family name is Gotama

(8) Mahasramana Great wandering monk

(9) Jinasresthin Excellent victor

(10) TTrtharpkara Road maker

Among the ten epithets, Vairocana, "the sun", is a derivative from the verb vi-Yruc 
which means "to clarify", "to illuminate", "to shine", "to radiate", and so on. There
fore it can be rendered more accurately as "one who clarifies" etc.

Additionally, our hypothesis is also supported by the Indian Buddhist Suryasid- 
dhi (circa 7th and 8th centuries), who wrote a sub-commentary on Vasubandhu’s 
commentary on the Dasabhumika-sutra which is, as is well known, incorporated in 
the large BuddhavatalTlsakas as the "Ten Stages" chapter. When commenting on the 
line "owing to the original vow and supporting power of this Blessed One Vairo- 
cana" (asyaiva Bhagavato Vairocanasya purvaprarzidhanadhisthanena6) in the DaSa- 
bhumika-sutra, Siiryasiddhi says:

In the line "owing to the original vow and supporting power of this Blessed One Vairoca- 
na’’，[thewords“ofthisBlessed〇neVairocana’’mean]“ofSakyamuniwhoiscalledVai- 
rocana". Why is the epithet worded thus? Answer:⑴  Since [he] clarifies various right laws 
(saddharma) to his disciples (vineya), [he is called] Vairocana. This is [the meaning of] 
Vairocana; just as [we say] tapasvin ("one who radiates heat" i.e. ascetic).6 7 8 (2) Or, since 
[he] variously illuminates and delights, [he is called] Vairocana. [This] means that [he] 
illuminates many kinds of qualities (gul:za) and he delights in skillfulness (kausalya). This 
is [the meaning of] Vairocana. (3) Or, Vairocana is the Sun (Aditya, the god of the sun), 
because Aditya is more brilliant than the moon and stars. This Vairocana (Sakyamuni) be
longs to him (Aditya), meaningthat [Sakyamuni] was born into the family descendant from 
him (Aditya).

bcom ldan 'das rnam par snang mdzad 'di nyid kyi sngon gyi smon lam dang byin gyis 
brlabs kyis zhes bya ba ni \ bcom ldan 'das shii kya thub pa rnam par snang mdzad ces bya 
ba y i ’o \ \ c i ，i phyir mtshan ’di skad ces bya zhe na \ smras pa ⑴  gdul bar bya ba rnams la 
dam pa , i chos sna tshogs snang bar mdzadpas rnam par snang bar mdzad pa , o \ \ de nyid 
rnam par snang mdzad de dka ' thub can bzhin no \\ (2) rnam pa gcig tu na sna- tshogs su 
snang ba dang dgyes par byedpas rnam par snang ba’o \ \ yon tan rnam pa mang po snang 
ba dang \ mkhas pa rnams kyis mngon du dgyes par byed ces bya ba'i tha tshig ste \ de 
nyid rnam par snang mdzad do \ \ (3) rnam pa- gcig tu na- \ rnam par snang mdzad ni nyi ma 
ste \ skar ma dang zla ba la sogs pa zil gyis mnan khyadpar du snang ba , i phyir ro \ \ rnam 
par snang mdzad ’di ni d e ’iyin te \ d e ’i rgyud las skyeszhes bya ba’i tha tshig go \ f

6 DBhS4, II.
7 This analogy implies that the term "Vairocana" is similar to the term tapasvin in that it means 

"one who radiates light/heat".
8 P 5499: Ji lOa7-l〇b3.
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Therefore we should conclude that Vairocana in the large Buddhavatarrzsakas is 
Sakyamuni himself; "Vairocana", just like "Sakyamuni", is not a name, but an epi
thet dedicated to the historical Buddha Gotama.

Nonetheless, the epithet Vairocana seems to have originally been dedicated not 
to Gotama as a Buddha, but to Gotama as a Bodhisattva, because the Dengmu pusa 
suowen sanmei jing 等目菩薩戶斤問三 觀 Samantanetrapariprcchasamddhi-sU- 
tra, The Sutra on Samantanetra's Questions on Meditation), translated by Dharma- 
raksa in 291, which was later incorporated into both Siksananda?s and the Tibetan 
versions of the large Buddhavatarrzsaka as the chapter entitled the *Dasasamadhi[ka] 
("Ten Meditations"), has the expression "Vairocana Bodhisattva" where Siksanan- 
da’s version has "Vairocana Tathagata", and the Tibetan version has "Blessed One 
Vairocana Tathagata".

Dengmu pusa suowen 
sanmei jing  
(T 288: 10.575c)

Shiding pin 十定品 

(Chapter 27 of Silqananda’s 
version) (T 279: 1O.211b)

Ting nge ’dzin bcu
(Chapter 33 of the Tibetan version)
(P 761:Li 175b7)

堕樓近菩薩 毘盧遮那如來 bcom Idan 'das de bzhin gshegs pa  
rnam par snang mdzad

The expression "Vairocana Bodhisattva" appears also in another chapter of the 
large Buddhavatarrzsakas: the *AnuvyafijanaraSminirdeSa ("Explication of the Light 
from the [eighty] Minor Marks") chapter of the large Buddhavatarrzsakas. Here, a 
miracle is mentioned that is performed by Sakyamuni in the Tu:;ita heaven just 
before he enters the womb of his mother, Queen Maya, and the text refers to 
Sakyamuni as "Vairocana Bodhisattva" throughout the chapter.

Fo xiaoxiang guangming 
gongdepin佛小相光明 

功徳品 （Chapter 30 of 
Buddhabhadra’s version)

Rulai suihao guangming 
gongde p in如來隨好光明 

功徳品（Chapter 35 of 
Siksananda’s version)

dpe byad bzang p o ’i ’od gzer bstan 
pa  (Chapter 41 of the Tibetan 
version)

盧舎那菩薩 毘盧遮那菩薩 byang chub sems dpa’ rnam par 
snang mdzad

Here we should pay attention to the fact that the Mahavastu (Great Event), a text 
belonging to the Mahasmp.ghika sect of Sravakayana Buddhism, calls Sakyamuni 
Vairocano Bodhisattva/:l (Vairocana Bodhisattva). When describing Kala, a dragon- 
king (nagaraja) welcoming Sakyamuni on his arrival at the Nairanjana river to 
become a Buddha, the second Avalokita-sutra of the Mahavastu says as follows:

Joyful and delighted he adored the Bodhisattva, who was like the sun (vairocana) risen in the 
sky with all its rays, and addressed him thus:9

9 Jones 1949: 285. The Sanskrit vairocana in bracket is my addition.
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vairocanain va gaganasmilJl sarvarasmisamagatam | 
arcitva muditatusto bodhisattvam samaiape jj10

In this context of the Mahavastu, the term vairocana is not an epithet but a mere 
simile. However, it is likely that such a simile led to the formation of the Mahayana 
application of the epithet “Vairocana” to Gotama as a Bodhisattva.

To sum up, in the large Buddhavatarrlsakas,
(1) ' “Vairocana” is, like “Sakyamuni”， not a name but an epithet applied to the his

torical Buddha Gotama;
(2) The epithet “Vairocana” seems to have originally been applied not to Gotama as 

the Buddha, but to Gotama as a Bodhisattva;
(3) The application of the epithet “Vairocana” to Gotama as a Bodhisattva seems to 

have a relationship with Sravakayana Buddhism, because the Mahavastu of the 
Mahasarpghika sect calls Gotama Vairocano Bodhisattvah.

Sakyamuni and Vairocana in Indian Esoteric Buddhism

As is mentioned above, Vairocana appears also in the Mahavairocanabhisarrlbodhi- 
vikurvitadhisthana and the Sarvatathagatatattvasarrzgraha, both of which are basic 
sL tas  in Indian esoteric Buddhism and therefore were commented upon by some 
esoteric Buddhists. In what follows, I will introduce their interpretations of Vairo
cana by using two representative commentaries on the Sarvatathagatatattvasarrzgra- 
ha: Sakyamitra's (circa 8th century) Kosalalarrzkara {The Ornament o f the Kosala 
Country) and Anandagarbha' s (circa 8th century) Tattvalokakari {Casting Light on 
Reality).

In the introduction of the Sarvatathagatatattvasanigraha, two Vairocanas are de
scribed: Vairocana and Mahavairocana (Great Vairocana). While Vairocana is said to 
have dwelt in Akanistha,11 the heaven of the king of the gods (Akanistha-deva-rajasya 
bhavane vijahara), Mahavairocana is said to have dwelt in the hearts of all Tatha- 
gatas (sarva-tathagata-hrdayesu vijahara). Although Chinese and Japanese esoteric 
Buddhists did not distinguish between them, both the Indian commentators say ex
plicitly that the two Buddhas are different figures:

Sakyamitra

Since the difference between (1) Vairocana and (2) Mahavairocana is not known, it should 
be mentioned. (1) Vairocana is a material body (rupa-haya). As a nisyanda (result not dif
ferent from its cause, i. e. a good result from good cause) whose characteristic is asraya-pari- 
vrtti (complete transfonnation of the basis, i. e. complete purification ofbody and mind), he be
came enlightened in Akanistha, a heaven ofthe gods, for the purpose ofletting Bodhisattvas

10 MV 304, 9-10.
11 The "Sky-based" Heaven, i.e. the highest limit ofthe lipadhatu ("world ofmaterial fonns").
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who were born in the families of the gods take delight in enjoying his teaching (dharma). 
The one who, surrounded [by congregations of gods] in that very heaven (tasminn eva bha- 
vane), ^manifests a perfectly-purified nisyanda wisdom (jnana) characterized by making ob
jects manifest (pratibhasa-lak/ianam), which owing to a succession of samadhis (medita
tion) follows on after the vipiika (result different from its cause) body, is referred to as Vai- 
rocana. Just as is said in a stanza: "Having abandoned the Suddhavasa heaven,12 [a Buddha] 
goes to the A^canistha heaven and shines. Satnbuddhas (perfect Buddhas) become enlight
ened there (in the Akanistha heaven), but a nirmita (illusion [= illusory form of a Buddha]) 
becomes enlightened here (on the earth)".13 (2) Mahavairocana is the one whose essence is 
wisdom (jnana-svabhava!:z). Being liberated fromthe hindrance of defilement {klesavarana) 
and the hindrance of the object of knowledge (jneyavararia), [the wisdom] works to mani
fest the aboriginal purity of all [sentient] beings.

rnam par snang mdzad dang rnam par snang mdzad chen po la tha dad du bya ba ci zhig 
yodpa mi shes pas de brjodpar bya ste \ rnam par snang mdzad ni gzugs kyi sku ste \ rgyu 
mthun pa gnas yongs su gyur pa 'i mtshan nyid can du 'og min lha'i rgyal po 'i gnas na de 
lha'i rigs kyi nang du skyes pa 'i byang chub sems dpa' rnams la chos kyi longs spyodkyi 
dga’ ba nyams su myong bar bya ba'i phyir mngon par byang chub ting nge 'dzin gyi rim 
gyis (corr.: gyi) rnam par smin pa 'i sku rjes nas rgyu mthun pa 'i ye shes yongs su dag pa  
so sor snang ba'i mtshan nyid can gnas de nyid na yongs su bskor bar ston pa gangyin pa  
de la ni rnam par snang mdzad ces bya ba'i sgrar bshad de \ j i  skad du \ gtsang ma gnas ni 
rnam spangs shing \ 'og min gnas ni nyams dag 'bar \ yang dag sangs rgyas der sangs 
rgyas \ sprul pa dag ni 'dir sangs rgyas zhes tshigs su bead pa gsungs pa 'i phyir ro \ \ rnam 
par snang mdzad chen po ni ye shes kyi rang bzhin can te \ nyon mongs pa  dang shes bya '  
sgrib pa las shin tu rnam par grol ba dang dngos po thams cad kyi rang bzhin so sor snang 
ba yang dag par ston par spyod pa  '〇 ||14

Anandagarbha

(I) The one who became enlightened in the Akanistha heaven and is the self-nature (ie. 
central figure) of [the array of] the bodies of five Tathagatas (ie. Vairocana, ^^sobhya, 
Ratnasarpbhava, Lokesvara and Amoghasiddhi, as mentioned in the sutra in question; see 
below) is Vairocana. (2) The dharma-dhiitu (basis of qualities [of sages] i.e. emptiness)15 
whose characteristic is the absence of beginning and end, and which is the cause of his 
(Vairocana’s) production of the array of Vairocana, Vajrasattva, and others, each being a 
mind (citta) and mental associates (caitta) without duality [of subject and object], is Maha- 
vairocana.

'og min gyi gnas su mngon par rdzogs par sangs rgyas pa de bzhin gshegs pa Inga '  sku '  
ngo bo nyid ni rnam par snang mdzad yin la de nyid kyis gnyis su med pa 'i sems dang sems

12 The "Purified Abode" Heaven, where aniigiimins (the third class of Sravaka sages) live.
13 The first fourth of this stanza corresponds to the Lankiivatiira-sutra Sagiithaka 772b: Suddhii- 

viisiid vinissrtah. The second fourth corresponds to Sagiithaka I07d: Akanisthe viriijaie. The 
latter half corresponds to Sagiithaka 39cd: tatra budhyanti sambuddha nirmitas tv iha budhyate. 
Sakyamitra’s arrangement "Having abandoned the Suddhavasa heaven, [a Buddha] goes to the 
Akanistha heaven and shines" makes no sense, because "Suddhavasa" heaven is a collective 
noun referring to five heavens (Avrha, Atapa, SudrSa, SudarSana, and Akanistha), and contains 
the Akanistha heaven itself.

14 P 3326: Wi 9a4"8.
15 For the definition of the word dharma-dhiiiu, see the Madhyiiniavibhiiga 1.14-15.



las byung ba rnam par snang mdzad dang rdo rje sems pa la sogs pa 'i tshul bskyed pa 'i
rgyur gyur pa chos kyi dbyings thog ma dang tha ma med pa 'i mtshan nyid can ni rnam
par snang mdzad chen po yin no ||

While Sakyamitra regards Mahavairocana as wisdom (Jnana), Anandagarbha con
siders Mahavairocana to be the dharma-dhiitu. The dharma-dhatu is identical with 
the body of Dharma (dharma-kaya; see further below). Sakyamitra paraphrases 
"wisdom" by "body of wisdom" (jnana-kaya) and says: "because both the body of 
wisdom (jnana-kaya) and the body of Dharma (dharma-kaya) are pervasive in every
thing . . . (ye shes dang chos kyi sku gnyis ni thams cad du khyab pa yin p a 3 i phyir11')". 
Therefore we should conclude that the wisdom mentioned by Sakyamitra is the one 
which, like the dharma-dhatu (i.e. emptiness), exists originally in all sentient beings, 
but that it is not identical with the dharma-dhatu. Thus the two commentators differ 
from each other in expounding Mahavairocana.

However, as regards Vairocana, they both comment equally that Vairocana not 
only dwelt in the Akanistha heaven, but also became enlightened there. Their com
ments are based, in fact, on the passages that follow the introduction of the Sarva- 
tathagatatattvasarrzgraha itself. In the relevant passages, the sutra first introduces 
Sarvarthasiddhi, a Bodhisattva who practices all forms of asceticism for the purpose 
of attaining enlightenment. As we have seen above, "Sarvarthasiddhi" is, in the large 
Buddhiivatanrlsakas, one of the ten epithets dedicated to the historical Buddha, Sakya- 
muni. Then the Sarvatathagatatattvasarrzgraha describes the sight of all Tathagatas 
coming near to Sarvarthasiddhi and letting him know "the reality of all Tathagatas" 
(sarva-tathiigata-tattva, as in the title of the sutra), due to the fact that all asceticism 
is useless for becoming a Buddha.

Having known the reality of all Tathagatas, Sarvarthasiddhi becomes enlightened, 
becomes a Tathagata named Vajradhatu, and is accompanied by four Buddhas: Akso- 
bhya, Ratnasal]1 bhava, Lokesvara, and Amoghasiddhi. The sutra then calls him "the 
Blessed One S^akyamuni Tathagata" (Bhagavan Sakyamunis TathagataH). This proves 
that in the Sarvatathagatatattvasarrzgraha, as in the large Buddhavatanrzsakas, Sar- 
varthasiddhi is identical to Sakyamuni.

The sutra ^ ^ h e r goes on to refer to him as "the Blessed One Tathagata Vairoca
na, who became enlightened not long before" (Bhagavan Vairocanas Tathagata 
acirabhisarrzbuddha/:l). Both of the commentators, Sakyamitra and Anandagarbha, 
explain that Sarvarthasiddhi is a past form of that Vairocana who is said in the intro
duction of this sutra to have dwelt in the Akanistha heaven. This reveals that in the 
Sarvatathagatatattva-sarrzgraha, as in the large Buddhavatamsakas, Vairocana is Sa- 
kyamuni himself. When commenting on the passage "[all Tathagatas] came near him 
(Sarvarthasiddhi)" (tenopajagmul:z), the commentators say as follows: 16 17
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16 P3333: Zi 36a5-7.
17 P 3326: Wi 19b6-7.
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Sakyamitra
The line "[all Tathagatas] came near him (Sarvarthasiddhi)" means "[all Tathagatas] began 
to staynear [him]". the Blessed One Sarvarthasiddhi, having taken his birth in the Sakya tribe, 
and having made a [docetic] show of feeling joy as a boy, demonstrating the arts, staying in 
the harem, departing [from the palace] and the great renunciation, also made a [docetic] 
show of [engaging in] asceticism, with his body and life span both similar to those sentient 
beings who had already become adequate [to attain enlightenment] in their past lives and 
were born among humankind, in order to allow [them] to achieve their purpose (ie. enlight
enment), and in order to break the conceit of those who had become attached to a heretical 
view and arrogantly thought that man could be liberated by asceticism. Having left his hu
man body behind at the place of asceticism by means of his supporting power (adhisthiina), 
[Sarvarthasiddhi] went to the heaven of the king of gods (i.e. Akanistha) through his super
natural power (rddhi). [All Tathagatas] drew near to him, i.e., went close to him who, by 
using his body made of mind (manomayakiiya), after having entered into the sunyatii-sa- 
miidhi (emptiness meditation) and the like, arrived at the Akanistha heaven for the purpose 
of attaining the utmost, right, and perfect enlightenment (anuttarii samyak-sambodhih)}^

der bzhugs pa ni gnas par mdzadpa ste | bcom Idan 'das don thams cad grub pa shii kya '  
rigs su skye ba yongs su bzhes nas | gzhon nu rol pa dang | bzo bstan pa dang | btsun mo '  
'khor gyi nang na bzhugs pa dang | mngon par byung ba dang | rab tu byung ba yang 
bstan nas | sems can sngon yongs su smin par byas pa mir skye pa mams dang | sku tshe 
yang dag par 'brel pa la sogs pas don mdzad pa '  phyir dang | mu stegs kyi Ita ba la 
mngon par zhen cing dka ' bar spyod pas grol bar 'gyur ro zhes mngon par rlom pa mams 
la mngon pa 'i nga rgyal gzhom pa 'i phyir dka' bar spyod pa mdzad par yang bstan te | 
dka' bar spyodpa'i sa nyid la byin gyis brlabs kyis mi'i lus bzhag nas rdzu 'phrul gyis 
Iha'i rgyal po 'i gnas su gshegs te | yid  kyi rang bzhin gyi lus kyis bla na medpa yang dag 
par rdzogs pa ’i byang chub tu mngon par rdzogs par ’tshang rgya ba ’i phyir stong pa nyid 
kyi ting nge 'dzin Ita bu la snyoms par zhugs nas 'og min gyi gnas na bzhugs pa gang na 
pa der gshegs te | der bzhud ces bya ba '  don to 1118 19

Anandagarbha
The meaning of this [passage] is as follows: [All Tathagatas] went near, i.e., went close to 
him, being the Blessed One Sarvarthasiddhi who, having perfected the accumulation (saf(i- 
bhiira) of both wisdom (jfliina) and virtue (punya) through taking various past births during 
three asanikhyeya (incalculable) eons, produced dhyiinas [in the rupadhiiiu] and samiipattis 
in the iirnpyadhiitu; having produced the highest fourth dhyiina; having, through the power of 
samiidhi, formed an existence equipped with a body made of mind (manomayakiiya) as his 
final [existence]; and having gained the consecration (abhiseka) with crown and robes from 
all Tathagatas, gave up iiniipiina (a special breathing training/practice) by th i^ ^ g , "I should 
attain enlightenment in order to help and benefit all sentient beings," and then sat in the

18 This passage has been introduced to the Western world through Obermiller!s English transla
tion ofBu-ston!s History o f Buddhism:

Sakyamitra and others, who hold the doctrine ofthe Guhyasamiija, say that the Teacher, 
when He was practising asceticism, left His worldly frame on the banks of the Nairan- 
jana river, and, in His spiritual form, rose up to the Akanistha heavens, where He be
came a Buddha in the form of the Body of Bliss. Thereupon the spirit again descended 
in to the Body wearied by penance, and after that, the other acts, the arrival to Bodhi- 
maI;tt;la etc. were performed. (Obermiller 1931: 137, 11-18)

19 P 3326: Wi 20a7-20b4.
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seat of enlightenment (bodhimalJrja) in the Ak:anistha heaven. [This is the reason the text] 
speaks thus.

de’i don ’di yin te gang gis bskal pa grangs medpa gsum du skye ba sna tshogs bzhes te \ 
bsod nams dangye shes kyi tshogs yongs su rdzogs par mdzad nas | bsam gtan dang gzugs 
medpa ’i snyoms par 'jug pa bskyed de \ bsam gtan bzhi pa 'i chen po 'i yang chen po bskyed 
nas ting nge ’dzin gyi stobs kyis yid kyi rang bzhin gyi lus can gyi sridpa tha ma par mdzad 
nas \ de bzhin gshegs pa thams cad las cod pan dang \ dar dpyangs kyi dbang bskur ba thob 
nas sems can thams cad la phan pa dang bde ba ’ phyir 'tshang rgya bar bya '〇 zhes dgongs 
nas dbugs rngub pa dang \ dbugs dbyung ba bkag (dka') ste bcom Idan 'das don thams cad 
grub pa ’og min gyi gnas na byang chub kyi snyingpo na bzhugs pa gang na ba der gshegs 
shing bzhud nas 'di skad ces gsungspa yin no \\̂ °

Although the sutra calls Sarvarthasiddhi "the Blessed One Sakyamuni Tathagata" 
(Bhagoviil718iikyamunisTathiigata/:l)andSakyamitaco^rnentsdearlythatSarvfrtha- 
siddhi was born in the Sakya tribe, i.e. Sarvarthasiddhi is Sakyamuni, Anandagarbha 
does not explicitly say so. When commenting on the relevant words of the sutra, 
Anandagarbha says rather that Sarvarthasiddhi will be born in the Sakya tribe and 
will be called Sakyamuni, i.e. that Sarvarthasiddhi is a former life of Sakyamuni:

Expressing the idea that [Sarvarthasiddhi] will be so called in the future after taking his 
birth in the Slikya tribe, [the line] says "Slikyamuni".

ma ’ongs p a ’i dus na sha kya’i rigs su skye ba yongs su gzung nas 'di Itar bya'o \\ zhes 
thugs dam bcaspas na shii kya thubpa la zhes smos so \ \2{

To sum up, in Indian esoteric Buddhism, just as in the large Buddhiivatamsakas 
and Sfuyasiddhi's commentary on the Dasabhumika-sutra, Vairocana is regarded as 
Sakyamuni himself.

Additionally, an interesting idea provided by both Sakyamitra and Anandagarbha 
is, as we saw above, that Sarvarthasiddhi went to the Akanistha heaven using his body 
made of mind (manomayaki^a), and then attained a new material body while leav
ing his original material body behind on the earth. According to both commentators, 
Sakyamuni had two different material bodies simultaneously: one is earthly, the other 
is heavenly. In other words, although Sakyamuni died in his original body on earth 
when he was eighty years old, he goes on living with another body in heaven, as the 
super-Buddha Vairocana.

Sakyamuni and Vairocana in the Doctrine of Three Bodies 
in Indian Buddhism

As is well known, the Yogacara school of Mahayana Buddhism classifies the Bud
dha's bodies into the following three groups:20 21 22

20 P 3333: Zi 44a3- '
21 P 3333: Zi 51b4
22 See, for example, the Mahiiyiinasalflgraha X. 1.
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(1) svabkava-kaya (/ sviibhiivikah kiiyah) or ''the body of self-nature". The body 
of self-nature is the self-nature of the other two bodies, and is also called dharma- 
kiiya or ''the body ofDkarma". This body is identical with emptiness.

(2) sa1'f/bkoga-kiiya ( / sii1'f/bkogika/:l kiiyah) or "the body of enjoyment". The body 
of enjoyment is a material body that a Buddha enjoys for himself; he also allows 
bodhisattvas in the ten stages to enjoy the same body on the occasions when he 
preaches.

(3) nirmiilJa-kiiya (/ nairmiifiikah kiiyah) or ''the body of transformation". The 
body of transformation is also called nirmita or "[something] transformed", be
cause this body is created by the supernatural power of the body of enjoyment, 
and transformed into various forms for the purpose of teaching sentient beings 
who have not yet entered the ten stages.

The Yogacara school regards Sakyamuni as a body of transformation.23 24 Although 
I have not yet suceeded in finding any Yogacara text that expounds Vairocana in 
terms of the doctrine of three bodies, I have located a text of the Madhyamika school 
of Mahayana Buddhism that refers to Vairocana in the context of this doctrine. 
In Chapter 4 of his Tarkajviilii (The Flame o f Reason),24 entitled "Entering into Re
ality according to the Sravakas" (Nyan tkos kyi de kko na la ju g  pa), Bhavya (circa 
6th century) supposes that Sravakayanists have twelve reasons for asserting that the 
Mahayana is not theBuddha’s true teaching, and argues against them one by one. 
The seventh of the twelve reasons is as follows:

For the reason that since [in the Mahayana] Sakyamuni is said to be a nirmita, allhis teach
ings are false.

sha kya thub pa sprulpayin parsmra bas bstan pa thams cad kyang logpayin pa'iphyir |25 26

Bhavya argues against this point as follows:

Although Sakyamuni is a mere nirmita, [he] is true, because [he] is produced by the body 
of enjoyment that has Akanistha for its [Buddha-]rea1m, and that [body in ^m ] depends on 
the body of Dharma.

shd kya thub pa yang sprul pa kho na yin par rigs te \ 'og min gyi spyod yul can chos kyi 
sku la brten p a ’i longs spyod rdzogs p a ’i sku las rab tu byung bayin p a ’iphyir ro \ \22>

This defence means that since nirmitas are created by the body of enjoyment on 
the basis of the body of Dkarma, both being true bodies of the Buddha, all teachings

23 See the following texts: Asanga5s verse commentary on the Vajracchedika prajniipiiramitii
verse 74 (Tucci 1956: 90); Vasubandhu5s commentary on the Vajracchedika prajniipiiramitii, 
T 1511, 25: 784b; T 1513, 25: 876c; Vasubandhu5s commentary on the Saddharmapu^U/:u;larika- 
sutra, T 1519, 26: 9b; T 1520, 26: 18c; Vasubandhu5s Vyiikhyiiyukti, 240-249.

24 For this chapter, see Skilling 1997.
25 D 3856: Dza 156a5-6;p 5256: Dza 169b3.
26 D 3856: Dza 181aM ; P 5256: Dza 197a5-6.
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o f nirm itas  are from  true Buddhas and therefore true. Bhavya goes on to refer to and 
quote several passages from scriptures o f  the Sravakayana that prove the fact that 
Buddhas produced nirm itas for the purpose o f  guiding sentient beings, and then says 
the following:

In just this manner, when a nirmita being Sakyamuni acts, [the nirmita] is not like a false 
illusion; while [nirmita Buddhas] are made to appear by the supporting power (adhisthana) 
of the Tathagata Vairocana who resides in the Suddhavasa heaven, these nirmita Buddhas 
are not different Buddhas, because their basis (i.e. Vairocana) is one. Just like [various] 
lights produced by the sun, or just like many men who perfonn a task at the behest of their 
lord, since the nirmitas are many but their task is one, it is admitted that Tathagata is not many. 
Therefore there is no discrepancy in saying [as in the Bahudhatuka-sutra (The Sutra on 
Multiple Elements) of the Madhyamagama (Middle-length Sayings)]: 4 'There is no state and 
no condition in which many Buddhas appear in one world [simultaneously]”,27 for [this] is 
said with regard to one world-system consisting of a billion worlds (trisahasra-mahasa- 
hasra-Iokadhatu) [where one body of enjoyment reigns], but not with regard to all world- 
systems [each reigned over by each of many bodies of enjoyment simultaneously].

de bzhin du shii kya thub pa 'i sprul pa yang 'jug pa yin la \ yang dag pa j i  Ita ba bzhin ma 
yinpaH  sgyu ma dang 'dra ba yang m ayin zhing I gnas gtsang ma na gnaspaH de bzhin 
gshegs pa rnam par snang mdzad kyi (D: kyis P) byin gyi rlabs (D: brlabs P) kyis bstan pa- 
yang (D: P ad. ma) yin la \ sprul pa H sangs rgyas de rnams tha dad p a ' i sangs rgyas kyang 
ma- yin te \ rten gcig p a > i phyir nyi m a i dkyil >khor las rab tu bkye ba >i 'od zer Ita bu1 am \ 
miH bdagpo la brten p a 'i bya ba byedpa'i skyes bu mang po bzhin du sprul pa rnams 
mang po nyidyin na yang mdzad pa gcig p a i  phyir de bzhin gshegs pa ni mang po nyid 
ma yin par }dod de \ des na- 'jig rten gyi khams gcig tu sangs rrgyas mang p o ，byung ba ni 
gnas med cing skabs med do zhes bya ba dang yang mi >gal te \ stong gsum gyi stong chen 
po 'i 'jig rten gyi khams kyi dbang du byas nas bstan pa yin gyi \ 'jig rten gyi khams thams 
cad du ni ma yin pas so ||28

Here Bhavya states that nirm itas are produced by V airocana who resides in the 
SUddhavasa heaven, a collective noun including five heavens: Avrha, Atapa, Sudrsa, 
Sudarsana, and Akanistha. Judging from B havya?s statem ent above that the body o f 
enjoym ent has A kanistha for its [Buddha-]realm, we should conclude that Bhavya 
did not identify Vairocana w ith Sakyam uni, but regarded Sakyam uni and V airocana 
as the body o f  transform ation and the body o f  enj oym ent respectively.

To sum up, unlike the large B uddhava tam saka , Siiryasiddhi and Indian esoteric 
Buddhists, Bhavya is o f  the opinion that Vairocana is not Sakyam uni himself.

Sakyamuni and Vairocana in Chinese Buddhism

The large Buddhavatal]1 sa ka  was first translated into Chinese by Buddhabhadra in 
418—420, under the  Eastern Jin 晉 ， a dynasty in southern China, and soon gained

27 阿難。若世中有二如來者終無是處。T26,\..123c-124a,asthanamanavakCiSoyadapUrvaca- 
ramau dvau tathiigatav arhantau samyaksaYJibuddhau loka utpadyeyatam. (^KBh 184, 19-20)

28 D 3856: Dza 181b6-182a2; P 5256: Dza 197b6-198a3.
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broad currency during the period of the Southern and N orthern Dynasties. According 
to Jizang’s 吉 藏 （549—623) H uayan youyi 華 嚴 遊 意 （The M ind that D isports I tse lf  
in the Avattarnsaka), a treatise on the Buddhiivatainsaka-sutra, people in the Southern 
Dynasties regarded Sakyamuni and Vairocana, as they appear in this sutra, as the 
same person, while people in the N orthern Dynasties considered them  to be different 
figures. As we have seen above, the understanding o f the Southerners is more appro
priate than  the understanding o f the Northerners, in the context o f the Buddhavatam- 
saka-sutra itself.

The understanding of the N ortherners was probably first expressed in the Fan- 
w angjing 梵 *揭經（Brahm a-N et Sutra), an apocryphal su tra  com piled, according to 
Funayam a T5ru,29 in the latter ha lf o f  the 5th century, under the W ei 魏 ， a northern 
Chinese dynasty. This sutra, in which Vairocana preaches precepts at Sakyam uni’s 
request, clearly shows the idea that Sakyamuni is a body o f  transform ation created 
by Vairocana:

Then the Buddha Vairocana was greatly delighted, and manifested a samadhi (meditation) 
named "the originally-enlightened constantly-dwelling Dharma body whose nature is a 
light pervading like the ether", and disclosed to those present: "0  sons of the Buddha, listen 
carefully, think carefully, and then practice. I practiced the "stages of [the development of] 
mind" for a hundred asarrzkhyeya (incalculable) eons and, for this reason, succeeded in 
eliminating [the qualities of] the ordinary being, achieved correct enlightenment, and then 
came to be called Vairocana. I dwell in the ocean of worlds contained in a lotus flower (i.e. 
the Kusumatalagarbha-vyiihlilamkli.ra-lokadhatu-samudra of the Buddhiivatarrzsaka-sutra).
The flower is vast and endowed with a thousand leaves. Each leaf consists of one world- 
system, and they form a thousand world-systems in all. I created a thousand Sakyamunis in 
each of the thousand world-systems. Then each world-system has a billion Mt Sumerus, 
a billion suns and moons, a billion sets of four continents, a billion Jambiidvfpas, and a 
billion Bodhisattvas. One Sakyamuni sits under [each of] a billion bodhi-trees [by creating 
a billion bodies] and preaches the Bodhisattva’s stages of [the development of] mind about 
which you ask. Just like him, each of the other nine hundred and ninety-nine Sakyamunis 
creates [a billion Sakyamunis, thus there are] a trillion Sakyamunis [in all]. The thousand 
Buddhas on the [lotus] flower are my bodies of transformation. The trillion Sakyamunis are 
bodies of transformation created by the thousand Sakyamunis. I myself am the very root 
and called "the Buddha Vairocana".

爾時盧舍那佛即大歡喜現虚空光體t生本原成佛常1主法身三昧示諸大衆。 是諸佛子。
諦聽。善思修行。我已百阿{m氏劫修行心也以之爲因初捨凡夫成等正覺、號爲盧 
舍那。住蓮花臺藏世界海。其臺周遍有千葉。一葉一世界爲千世界。我化爲千釋 
迦據千世界。 後就一葉世界復有百億須彌山百億日月百億四天下百億南閻浮提百億 
菩薩。釋迦坐百億菩提樹下各説汝pfT問菩提薩埵心地。其餘九百九十九釋迦各各現 
千百億釋迦亦復如是。 千花上佛是吾化身。 千百億釋迦是千釋迦化身。吾已爲本 
原名爲盧舍那佛。 30

The Fanwangjing's understanding of the relationship between Sakyam uni and 
V airocana is thus, as we saw above, somewhat sim ilar to B havya’s understanding of 
the same relationship. A lthough the Fanwangjing is an apocryphal sutra created in

29 Funayama 1996.
30 T 1484,24: 997c.



China and predates Bhavya, it may have happened that the creator(s) had been in
fluenced by this kind of Indian understanding through communication with Indian 
monks.

The Wei dynasty started to accept the doctrine of the three bodies from the begin
ning of the 6th century, through the texts of the Yogacara school translated into Chi
nese by two Indian monks, Ratnamati and Bodhiruci. The Chinese translation ofVa- 
subandhu?s commentary on the Dasabhumika-sutra, made by Bodhiruci, led to the 
formation of the Dilun j:也論 school, which was centered on the study of this text and 
was active in the North. A Dunhuang manuscript belonging to the Dilun school, 
Stein 6l3V, has a "Three Bodies ofthe Buddha" chapter (Fa san shen zhang 佛三身 

章） which runs as follows:

We state that Vairocana has the characteristic of enjoyment; Sakyamuni is characterized by 
response.

説盧舍那以爲報相釋迦以爲應相。

This statement is the same as Bhavya’s understanding, as long as we presume that 
"body of response" (Ch. ying shen 應身） is a translation of "body of transformation". 
Jizang’s treatise on the Buddhavatalflsaka-sutra also refers to this statement as the 
understanding of Northem masters:

Second, Northern masters understand: there are three kinds of Buddha: [Buddha as the body 
of] Dharma, [Buddha as the body of] enjoyment, and [Buddha as the body of] transforma
tion. The Buddhavatamsaka-sutra was preached by the Buddha as [the body of] enjoyment.
The Mahaparinirvc/I:za-sutra, the Prajndparamitd, and so on were preached by the Buddha 
as [the body of] transformation. The Buddha as [the body of] Dharma never preaches. They 
(northern masters) interpret: Vairocana is the Buddha as [the body of] enjoyment; Sakya- 
muni is the Buddha as [the body of] transfornation; Vairocana is, for Sakyamuni, the [body 
of] enjoyment; Sakyamuni is, for Vairocana, the Buddha as [the body of] transformation.
The Buddhavatarrlsaka-sutra was preached by the Buddha Vairocana.

次北方論師解。彼有三佛。一r去。二報。三化。華嚴是報佛説。涅槃般若等是化 
佛説。法佛則不説。彼判。舍那是報佛。釋迦是化佛。舍那爲釋迦之報。釋迦爲 
舍那之i t 。華嚴經是舍那1弗説。 31

Though influenced by the Dilun school, the Tiantai 天台 school shows a some
what strange understanding. This school distinguishes between the two Chinese tran
scriptions corresponding to the Sanskrit "Vairocana", that is, Piluzhena 昆盧遮那， 

which appears in the Guan puxian pusa xingfjing 觀普賢菩薩行、法，經， and Lushena 
盧舍那， which appears in Buddhabhadra’s translation ofthe BuddhavataY!1 saka-sutra. 
The Fahua wenju 法. 文ii] (Punctuating Commentary on the SaddharmapuJ:lcja- 
rfka), a record of the Tiantai master Zhiyi’s 智顗 （538—597) lectures on the Sad- 
dharmapuncjarTka-sutra, runs as follows:

The Tathagata as the body of Dharma is named Piluzhena, which is rendered into Chinese 
as “ubiquitous”. The Tathagata as the body of enjoyment is named Lushena, which is
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31 T 1731,35: lc.
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rendered into Chinese as "perfect purity". The Tathagata as the body of transformation is 
named Sakyamuni, which is rendered into Chinese as "passing over from the conflagration 
[oflives]".

法身如來名毘盧遮那。此翻遍一切處0 32 33 34
報身如來名盧舍那。此翻淨滿。應身如來名釋迦文。此翻度沃焦。 3334

Thus, the understanding that S^akyamuni and Vairocana are different figures origi
nated in the Wei dynasty in Northern China, and came to enjoy popularity during the 
Sui 隋 and Tang 唐 dynasties, both of which unified Northern and Southern China. 
Japanese Buddhism, which is deeply indebted to Sui and Tang Buddhism, has also 
been influenced by this understanding.

Conclusion

My suggestions in this paper are as follows:

(1) For the large Buddhiivataf!1 sakas and Suryasiddhi's commentary, both "Vairoca
na" and "Sakyamuni" are epithets applied to the historical Buddha Gotama, i. e. 
Vairocana is Sakyamuni himself;

(2) The epithet "Vairocana" seems to have originally been applied not to Gotama as 
the Buddha, but to Gotama as a Bodhisattva;

(3) The application of the epithet "Vairocana" to Gotama as a Bodhisattva seems to 
have a relationship with Sravakayana Buddhism, because the Mahiivastu of the 
Mahasamghika sect calls Gotama Vairocano Bodhisattva/:!;

(4) In Indian esoteric Buddhism, similarly, Vairocana is regarded as Sakyamuni him
self;

(5) In his doctrine of three bodies, Bhavya considers that Vairocana, the body of en
joyment, created Sakyamuni, the body oftransformation;

(6) The Fanwangjing, an apocryphal sutra created in China, and the doctrine of three 
bodies in Chinese Buddhism, show the same understanding as Bhavya.

It has been said by some contemporary scholars that Vairocana in the large Bud- 
dhiivataf!1 sakas is the body of Dharma. For example, Watanabe Shako states:

The Buddhavatanrzsaka-sutra makes it clear that the most fundamental essence o f Sakya
muni Buddha is the Buddha as the body of Dharma. This Buddha as the body of Dharma is 
named Pi1uzhena Buddha (pronounced in the Indian manner, "Vairocana"). This Pi1uzhena 
Buddha appears in multiple worlds in the shapes of multiple Buddhas, such as Sakyamuni 
and others.

『華厳経』 一牛f 厶二仏陀本体 ^ 法 身 仏 查 明 -f 
身 仏 仏 陀 （- 1 / F'流 i;:発 音 口 一 T f T )  t 名- j i t

32 Cf.觀普賢菩薩行法經，T 277, 9: 392c.
33 C f.阿毘曇八鍵度論，T 1543, 26: 916a,
34 T 1718, 34: 128a.
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G tL 6 。 1"'-j-仏陀h 'y  1"'— 厶二-fO)他O)多 < 0) 仏陀 <
O)世界(c姿查現h 9 0 ) C ,1 i) 6 。35

I do not deny the fact that the large Buddhavatarrzsakas say in some places that 
the body of Dharma creates multiple Buddha-bodies. However, the large Buddhava- 
tamsakas never say that this body of Dharma is named Vairocana. Vairocana in the 
large Buddhavatartlsakas is, as we saw above, none other than Sakyamuni himself.
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